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THE HORSE LEECH FOR FISHING 
-----------------------~ * * * * * * * * * * * 

FUNDAMENTALS 
OF FISHING 

Part 5 

Care and Cleaning of F ish 
The care of fish, in the estima

tion of many sportsmen, is even 
more important than the care of 
game. Fish flesh is extremely deli
cate and is quite sensitive to spoil
age. While it may even be desir
able for animals' flesh to ripen 
somewhat, fish flesh will be ruined. 

There are many ways to h andle 
fish between t he stream and the 
frying pan. If you're still-fishing 
the fish may be kept alive in a 
live-sack hung over the side of the 
boat, or on a good chain stringer. 
A live-sack, its neck held open by 
wire, is good for k eeping panfish 
suspended in water. This is fine 
when the boat is still f or long 
periods, but if dragged rapidly 
through the water the fish will 
drown. Lifting the bag (or a 
stringer) in and out of the boat 
each time the boat is moved will 
also quickly kill most fish. Many 
guides p refer to k eep fish in wet 
sacks in the boat, under seats and 
out of the sun, r ather than killing 
them by leaving them in the water 
on stringers or in bags while the 
boat is moving. 

The best stringer is the clip
type chain stringer on which fish 
are clipped by large safety pins. 
This is far superior to the old cord 
stringer that passes through fish's 
gills and qUtckly kills them. With 
the chain stringer the pin is passed 
through the fish's lower jaw just 
behind the Jawbone. Never pin the 
two jaws together. and avoid pass
ing any strmger through the gills. 

Catfish and bullheads may be 
held for long periods if their gills 
are kept moist. T ransport them 
in a cool, damp sack and they 
may still be alive when you arrive 
home. T hey will also last a long 
time on a stringer. Many fisher
men believe that game fish, espe
cially those scrappers that are 
highly excitable, will deteriorate 
rapidly even if kept alive in a live
box or on a good chain stringer. 

(Continue<! on palfe 169) 

Some southern Iowa landowne rs have posted their prope rty against leeeh huntei"S who 
bloek fal"m roads and gates. Officer Roy Downing has seen many No Hunt ing signs, but 

" none quite like this one." 
---------------------------

1955 IOWA DEER SEASON SET 
A 1955 statewide deer season 

has been announced by the Slate 
Conservation Commission. T h e 
season will be a split one, with a 
season for bows-and-arrows only 
extending from October 29 to No
vember 20, both dates inclusive. 
Hunting hours for the bowhunting 
season will be f rom 6:30 a.m. lo 
4 p.m. daily. 

F or shotguns and rifled slugs 
only, the season dales will be 
from December 3 to December 5, 
both dates inclusive, with daily 
shooting hours from 9 a m . to 
4 p.m . 

The deer hunting license fee was 
reduced from $15 to $10 by the 
last legislature, which also set a 
daily bag limit and a season bag 
limit of one (1 ) deer. Under the 
new regulations a limtt of 6,000 
licenses will be sold. If license ap
plications exceed 6,000 a drawing 
will be held to determine the ap
plicants receiving licenses. During 
the 1954 season a total of 3,880 
regular deer hunting licenses were 
sold. 

Owners or tenants of land &.nd 

their children may hunt, kill, and 
possess one deer without a license 
on that land, but may not remove 
the deer from said land in whole 
or in part unless it is tagged with 
a seal provided on request to the 
Conservation Commission. Appli
cations for licenses may be sent 
immediately to the State Conser
vation Commission in Des Moines, 
and must be accompanied by check 
or money order for $10. No ap
plications will be accepted later 
than October 12. 

Deer of any age or sex may be 
taken by both bowhunters and 
gunhunters. Ten, 12, 16 and 20 
gauge shotguns shooting rifled 
slugs only may be used during the 
three-day "gun only" season and 
bows of 40-pound pull or more 
shooting broadbead arrows only 
will be permitted during the bow
and-arrow season. The use of dogs. 
domestic animals, automobiles, air
craft or any mechanical convey
ance, salt or bait is prohibited for 
taking deer. 

A metal locking tag issued with 
(Continued on page 168) 

By John ~ladson 
Jo; du cntion .Assi~>tant 

Of all the fish baits used by 
Iowa anglers, there is probably 
none a s startling and unusual as 
a creature that's been catching 
fish in southern Iowa. 

It's a giant leech- not the little 
bloodsuckers of our lakes and 
ponds, but a black s trap of muscle 
that may measure nearly a foot 
long. Bringing about $1 a dozen 
to southern Iowa and Missouri 
bail dealers, it is being bailed by 
some fishermen as a bait supreme. 

Sometimes called the "great 
horse leech," H aemopis lateralis is 
one of the biggest leeches in Amer
ica. Like all leeches it is very con
tractile and can lengthen or short
en its body at will; contracted it 
may measure four or five inches 
long and a ha lf-inch across, but 
extended it can stretch out to 11 
inches. Unlike many of its small
er r ela tives, it does not live s trict
ly in water . It regularly takes to 
the land in a search for earth
worms and soft-bodied insects and 
in some cases it may travel over
land for several miles to rich 
garden areas and new hunting 
grounds. While there are some 
records of its attacking the legs 
of wading birds, livestock and even 
man when in water, it doesn't 
seem to be the vicious bloodsucker 
that its smaller cousins are. 

Roy Downing, state conserva
tion officer for Appanoose and 
Monroe Counties, reports that 
hunting leeches for fish bait has 
become quite a pastime in the 
Centerville area. The leeches are 
usually bunted near the edges of 
old sloughs, drainage ditches, 
creeks and dead r iver channels 
filled with quiet backwaters. The 
best area is the gently sloping 
shoreline that is covered with a 
thin layer of flood-deposited silt. 
In such locations a layer of leaves 
is usually left in the fall and a 
thin layer of flood silt is deposited 
over this matenal in the spring. 
J ust beneath the surface of the 
mud m the decaying vegetation 
are many worms and in sects. The 
leeches evidently bunt down these 
creatures in their burrows to at-

(Continued on page 167) 
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FARMER MEYER 
BUILT A BARN 

B ) John ~Iad ... on 
EtluC':ttlou \.., ..,j..,ta nt 

Two things separate Irwin Mey
er's place in Clayton County from 
the average Iowa farm. 

F1rst, there's the lost gold. 
There's an old story about a 

government paymaster on his way 
to Fort Atkinson in 1843 with 
$60,000 in gold and two compan
ions. Just west of McGregor, not 
far from Bloody Run Creek, the 
three men put up for the night at 
a government stable. 

During the night the paymaster 
became uneasy and carried the 
chest out into the darkness to hide 
it. When be retumed he com
plained of beicg ill and a few 
hours later he was dead of a heart 
attack. The secret of the bidden 
gold died with him. In spite of 
thousands of searches it has never 
been found, and the land around 
the area has been dubbed Gold 
Mine Farm. 

The second unusual feature of 
the farm is its barn. Not as spec
tacular as the gold cache, but a lot 
more important in the long run, 
standing as a sign of good farm 
management. It was raised in 
1922 when Meyer was a young 
man and the day it was raised 
they fed 125 men at dinner. There 
are 55,000 board feet of lumber in 
that barn, and every plank and 
beam came from a single 100-acre 
patch of timber. From this timber 
came the lumber for 12 other out
buildings: a smaller barn, a bull 
barn, machine sheds and bog 
houses. Lumber from the woodlot 
was also used for all the buildings 
on another Meyer farm. For over 
70 years the timber has supplied 
posts, poles, framing, fuel and 
thousands of board feet of build
ing materials. Yet, to walk 
through it today, you'd hardly 
guess it had ever felt an axe. To 
a forester, that's even more inter
esting than the hidden gold. 

As well as having all the hard-

I OWA CONSERVATIONIST 

are too slow-growing to be an 
important source of lumber. A lot 
depends on light, location, water 
and soil. On one 10-acre area in 
Meyer·'s woods nearly 2,000 board 
feet of lumber are being added to 
the timber supply each year. One 
red oak stump, recently cut, 
showed that in the last three years 
of its life it had added over two 
inches to its diameter. Not as 
fast-growing as some softwoods, 
perhaps, but Meyer is in no hurry. 
As he walked through his woods 
one day be pointed to some 
straight-holed oak seedlings and 
said, "They're coming along pretty 
well. The grandchildren will be 
able to use 'em." 

In spite of his long experience 
in timber-cropping, Meyer admits 
that he is no forester He doesn't 
have to be. He simply follows the 
advice and recommendatiOns of his 
farm forester, keeping in close 
touch w1th lumber values and mar
keting and milling methods Rit
ter IS only one of several farm 
foresters around the state who 
work closely '\\'ith farmers. ad
vising them how to use their tim
ber crops in the best way over the 
longest period. Other farm forest-

Irwin Meyer's vast cattle barn was built ent irely of native wood; is as solid as it was In ers are Allan Allyn, Fairfield Don 
1922. Working closely with forester Bill Ritter, Meyer has made the most of a 1 00-acre Campbell, Albia, Duane Stoppel, 

woo~land . * * * * • Adel, and Gene Hertel of Ames. 
wood lumber he can use, Meye1 or splitting faster than they are While Meyer may not be a for
cashes in on his Umber. Last win- puttmg on valuable growth, they ester, he's a professional farmer 
ter Conservation Commission Farm pass out of the reserve class and m every sense. He's a corn and 
Forester Bill R1tter crUised 20 enter the harvest class. If an old, hog farmer but his pride is his 
acres of the Meyer woods and crooked tree is too far gone for Shorthorn cattle. The office of his 
marked 123 trees for cuttmg. This lumber, it may be cut up for fuel farm home is lined with enough 
meant 32,000 board feet of bass- Such wolf trees, worthless for blue 1 ibbons to reach from there 
wood red and white oak and lumber, may be left standing as to the state fair, and be has sold 
hard maple that sold for almost den trees for birds and animals. champion cattle in 29 states, in
a thousand dollars . Done with the Foresters like to see two or three eluding three to the ranch of 
help of a forester, the harvest did of these den trees on each acte of Actor Fred MacMurray. Although 
not harm the timber in any way. woodland. Meyer is a cattleman, he does not 

Meyer also builds his hog houses Most of Meyer's timber IS white graze h1s timber. He regards it 
from his own native lumber. H is and red oak, hard maple bass- as a valuable crop and knows that 
newest 12-sow house cost him wood, cottonwood and ash, and it the g reatest enemies of Iowa 
just $364 for cutting, hauling and ~ight ~e thou!ht th!t thes; trees* t Continued on page 160) 

construction. About the same time 
a ne1ghbor had one custom-made, 
and spent $720. So in a single 
year this 100-acre patch of woods 
has meant about $1,300 to I rwin 
Meyer, not to mention the money 
saved in taxes, since the timber 
land, held under timber reserve, 
is assessed at about $4 per acre. 

Working closely with Ritter, 
Meyer has his farm classified and 
follows a close management plan 
designed for his woods. 

Under this plan, on one partic
ular 10-acre plot of timber, he 
may cut 2,000 board feet per year 
for 10 years or 25,000 board feet 
every five years Without harming 
the forest. Only big, mature trees 
are selected for cutting. These 
may be trees that a re sound but 
beginning to go downhill, trees 
that are taking up too much room 
or defective trees that are going 
bad Young trees that are coming 
along well are reserved, as are 
slightly defective trees that are 
holding their own and which may 
improve These trees with slight 
defects may be used as emergency 
lumber or to fill out at sales. If 
injured reserve trees begin rotting 

* * * * .. ., 

Conservation Commission foresters bring farmers the latest In harvesting, milling and 1maJ• 
keting methods. Many farmers now consider a timber a crop that not only saves an • 

but money as well. 
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MAN THE HUNTER 

By Joel F. Webber 
'T'e,ns Game and 
Fish C ommis sion 

• 

Man the Hunter emerged from 
the dark corridors of T ime when 
he ceased existing as an animal 
and became an intelligent being. 
This probably occurred nearly a 
million years ago. Man the Sports
man is a comparative newcomer , 
separated f rom the predecessor, 
Man the Hunter, by t he fortunate 
process of evolution. Man the 
Spor tsman, in a ll likelihood, is no 
older than the Bronze Age. 

Man the Hunter enjoyed a game
vista such as the world will never 
see again . H e suffered no restric
tions such as licenses, bag-limits 
or penalties for illegal methods. 
He hunted to provide sustenance 
for himself and his family. 

Since Man the H unter was a 
migratory person , rock-shelters, 
caves a nd even hollow t rees he 
called "home." H e appeared on 
t he scene where game was the 
most plen tiful and stayed until it 
was entirely consumed. Often, this 
required 30 generations of descend
ants and a thousand years' time. 

Man t he Hunter took :ao pleasure 
f rom the chase. He waged wars 
of extermination aga ins t the game. 
H is hunting instincts were ruth
less; he killed a ny thing and every
thing he deemed edible, even his 
fellowman. 

Only theory can establish the 
period when Man the Hunter be
gan using weapons in his pursuit 
of game. Man the Hunter in his 
intellectual infancy had no weap
ons a t all. His methods were 
drastic and cruel. He drove his 
g ame into bogs, dropped heavy 
s tones on it from above; or he 
just sta lked his qua rry until it 
dropped from sheer exhaustion. 

Occasionally, Hollywood dreams 
up a plot with prehistoric settings . 
Man is pitted against such for
midable reptiles a s the bronto
saw·us ( thunder-lizard), the dip
lodocus, a huge reptile with two 
brains, one of them located at the 
root of its tail, and tyrannosaurous 
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rex, exceedingly dangerous if only 
because he was carnivorous. These 
zany movies are interesting if only 
because of their inaccuracy. 

Man the Hunter and the g1ant 
lizards did not inhabit the earth 
at the same time, being separated 
by a time chasm. Yet, Hollywood 
still earns a lot of moola f rom a 
unique interpretation of paleontol
ogy. Who argues with a producer 
with a million dollars to spend? 

The first hunting weapons, it is 
believed, were used during the 
Upper P aleolithic (Old Stone 
Age). These were mostly axes and 
blades of stone. William Howell, 
the distinguished anthropology 
writer and teacher, beheves the 
best stone weapons were produced 
dur ing t he Solutrean Period (25,-
000 B .C.). Twelve thousand years 
later, during the Magdalenian Pe
riod, stone weapons degenerated 
while the hunters employed new 
materials, bone and horn. These 
materials did not last long. 

Still later, the Aurignacians 
were great bunters. They were 
artists, too, and drew pictures, 
called speleographs, on the walls 
of caves t hey inhabited in France 
and Spain . These caves also sur
rendered the weapons and the 
bones of t he game t hey killed. It 
was during th is same Aurignacian 
per iod that th e cave-bear , cave
lion, cave-hyena, bison, hairy mam
moth and woolly rhinoceros be
came extinct. Man the H unter 
was a great g ame hog, as t he 
record would seem to indicate. 

Man t he H unter's ingenuity 
grew with his intelligence. He 
learned to fashion w eapons to k ill 
at a g reater distance and with 
more ease a nd safety. H e con
ceived the atlatl, a device for 
hurling a shor t javelin, the sling 
and bow-and-a rrow, a ll deadlier 
than na tural "weapons" of t he 
game which depended u pon fang, 
claw or prodigious strength. None, 
except the insects which he a te 
as a last resort, was to preva il 
against Man the H unter . Later , 
he learned to weave and devised 
slip-nooses, snares and the laying 
of traps . 

the weapons were equally danger
ous at either end. 

After the 17th Century, gun
smithing became an art and a 
sc1ence. Beautifully chased barrels 
and hand-carved stocks became 
popular. During our own Revolu
tionary War, gunpowder was im
proved. English-glazed powder was 
eagerly sought fot by traders and 
warriors. The first of the rifled 
barrels appeared on this continent. 
Man the Sportsman was steadily 
improving in his effort to extermi
nate game and himself. 

All of these things have been 
accomplished since the Bronze 
Age. Now, since Man, including 
Man the Hunter and Man the 
Sportsman, has been around for 
nearly a million years, he really 
hasn' t made much of a dent upon 
the earth's history-too much of 
that is unwritten, except that 

• • • • • which is a matter of conjecture and 
When the chariot wheels of the theory. 

Bronze Age thundered onto his- The great game herds of the 
tory's stage, Man the H unter came world have almost disappeared. 
into his own. Already, the Per- Only Africa now remains. In our 
stans had domesticated the grey- own United States, the bison has 
hound and the falcon to provide become almost extinct, except for 
far-seeing eyes and rapid pursuit small exhibition herds. The slaugh
of game. However, the Bronze ter of these noble beasts was a 
Age, according to what we might scandal. Yet, Man the Hunter of 
term the eternal time scale, was prehistoric times has his own story 
merely yesterday, about 6,000 of game waste: In a small, prim
years ago. itive village in France, more than 

The Bronze Age produced new half a million horses were hunted 
and deadlier weapons for Man the and eaten in less than 5,000 years. 
Hunter. In India and Africa, he That's a lot of horseburger! 
was using the cheetah, the swift Fortunately, Man the Hunter in 
feline with unretractible claws. his primitive aspect no longer 
Now, Man the Hunter's weapons exists. Technically, he is referred 
were more effective, made of metal to as "preliterate" and is found in 
instead of stone. The edges could a few remote sections of the world, 
be resharpened and saved the time notably Australia and Africa. 
consumed in making new ones. Today, guns and ammunition are 
Man the Hunter tipped his weapons the result of unending research for 
with metal and designed coverings metals to w1thstand the pressure 
of the same substance for his of increasingly more powerful 
body against the animals. charges. Some day, perhaps, Man 

When Man the Hunter invented the Hunter and Man the Sportsman 
gunpowder, the doom of the an- will hunt With atomic power. The 
imals was sealed. But when this in- game, thanks to intelligent pro
vention materialized is not known. grams of game conservation, will 
Certainly, it is of antiquity. One exist even in token herds for those 
British ballistics expert believes who wtsh to indulge in what are 
that gunpowder was used in some now called the "ritual sports." 
form by Alexander the Great ( 356- Man the Sportsman will never 
323 B.C.), who reported encounter- equal the record established by 
ing an explosive substance in his Man the Hunter, his primitive an
campaigns against the Hindus. cestor. He will become even more 
Likewise, t he Greeks, he believes, of a gentleman hunter, the sports
used gunpowder in the Trojan man. He'd better, for with atomic 
War (1184 B .C.). Marco Polo, the weapons, he may become extinct! 
doughty Italian explorer and ad
venturer, reported finding gun
powder in China, where it was 
merely an amusing plaything and 
never used in h unting or warfare. 

If the first use of gunpowder by 
Man the H unter is lost in an
tiquity, so a re the weapons that 
discharged it. The first guns of 
record almost stagger the imagina
tion in t heir simple construction 
and difficulty of operation. Early 
guns were shor t lengths of pipe, 
metal or wood and bound with 
rings of r ope or metal to control 
the pressures within the barrels. 
They were fired by matches, flints 
or wicks, and frequently exploded 
in their users' hands, indicating 

A pair of bobcats captured as 
adults m the fall of 1928 in New 
Jersey were kept in a zoo. The 
female died in 1950 and the male 
in March, 1953 At the time of 
his death, the male showed signs 
of aging and was not in perfect 
physical condition but in spite of 
this fact be weighed 30I:z pounds 
when received by the American 
Museum of Natural H istory. The 
cat was over 25 years of age at 
the time of his death.- G.S. 

The porcupine a verages about 
18 pounds in weight, but speci
mens weighing 40 pounds are 
known.-H.H. 
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Shooting blue he rons is not a t es t of good shooting, good hun t ing nor good sense. They 
a re protected by s t a t e <:nd fed e ral la w a nd the hunt e r who killed this b ird was prose· 

euted . 

OLD MAN HERON 
By Dr. R o) Abbott 

Iowa tate T e:t<•h er., ( olle~e 

I am so well hidden in the 
rushes, the great blue heron never 
glimpses me as he fans close over
head and ahghls m a patch of 
shallow water a few yards beyond. 
Knowing that the slightest sight 
of me will send him squawking 
hoarsely away, I lie close fearing 
almost to bat an eye 

After alighting, he wades slow
ly along picking up and setting 
down his great feet - they're seven 
mches from front to back with 
such delicacy I can see hardly a 
npple. He is trying to be quiet 
so not to frighten lbe fish from 
the shallows. Presently he stops, 
bends his long neck into a flattened 
S-curve and stands like a statue 
on long spindly legs. I am too far 
away to see clearly, but, knowing 
something of his phystcal make
up, I know that still though he 
stands, his pale-yellow eyes are 
searching the water at his feet. 

What is he lookmg for? His 
dmner, no doubt Nor is he fussy 
as to what may constitute that 
dinner- just so it be some live 
wrtgglmg thmg. If he were here 
where I am now, he would make 
a meal of the many field mice 
which keep sliding near me 
through the grass. But out there 
in the water where he usually 
feeds, fishes, frogs, tadpoles and 
water snakes are the commonest 
Jlems on his menu. 

He can swallow astonishingly 
large creatures True, his six-mch 
dagger-like beak is divided clear 
back behind his eyes, but his neck 
appears too slender to gulp a black 
bass weighing a pound a nd a half 
Yet fish of thts size have been 
taken from the stomach of these 
birds. 

A good deal of food is required 

• 
to satisfy this long legged fishet ·
man but he must use most of it 
for enet gy, for even at his best 
he tarely wetghs eight pounds. If 
you can tmagine six or seven 
pounds of flesh scattered ovet the 
bony framew01 k of a bird three 
feet in height and four feel in 
length, you can see he must be 
pretty thin in spots. And he rs 
One that I shot some years back ' 
was so unbelievably scrawny and 
tough that even my pet horned , 
owls rebelled at his rank stringy I 
flesh 

How long will he bold that stat
uesque post? For an hour or two 
perhaps unlil something edible 
comes wrlhin range- for he has 
vast patrence. There! That some
thing must have arrived. For sud
denly h1s neck straightens, his 
long beak slabs, there is a gulp
ing cont01 tion of his neck, and 
once more rt rs curved back be
tween his shoulders ready to rm
pale his next victim. 

I am sure he is hunting to sat
isfy hrs own stomach, for it is 
late August and those no1sy in
sallable brats of his are by now 
full grown and gone from the pa
rental nest 

Hence, my heron yonder is now 
strrctly on hts own and will J'e
main a bachelor unlll next .March 
when once more he'll get the urge 
to find a mate and raise another 
famrly When that time comes, 
he and madam heron, along with 
other· mated pairs, will fly away 
to some heronry where they nested 
before, f01 rl's the way of herons 
to go back to the same nesting 
site year after year 

Their nests are huge, ugly, flat
copped affairs, built of grass and 
coarse sticks, high in the lops of 
tall trees, usually in some spot 
bard to come at by man. 

On a t ' r iva 1 at the nesting 
grounds, there's first a b1l of 
housecleaning, this to be fol-

lowed by the laying of four to 
five pale blue eggs. The eggs 
need about a month to hatch but 
once the young H r·c out of the 
shell, the peace and quiet of the 
neighborhood is gone for the next 
few months. The parents must 
be constantly gomg and comrng 
lo and from the hunting grounds 
- for often they travel 20 miles 

01 more round trrp . As each par
ent arrn·es with a load of prov
ender (they swallow it and then 
disgorge it rnto the mouths of the 
young), they are greated notsily 
by their ever-hungry brood. 

So, old man he1 on, 01 "great 
blue c1 ane," as some people mis
takenly call you, knowmg what a 
strain you've been under for the 
past three months, I can .see what 
fun 1t must be to stand out there 
and play Izaak Walton all by your
self and with no thought of a 
family to be fed Stay there as 
long as you Wish fo1 all I care
for what would a swamp be With
out you? 

FISH WORMS GET 
FANCY TRADEMARKS 

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service repmts the case of the 
Louisianan who prized the fish
worms he raised for anglers so 
highly that he got the government 
to give them a registered trade
mark. 

The rna n wrote to the U S. 
Pat ~nt Otlice and said his worms 
were very special and needed a 
spe::!a l name. He asked if he 
could register them as "Louisiana 
Pinks" and restrain any other 
worm raiser from usmg that name. 

After a conference with Fish and 
Wildlife Service offictals, the Pat
ent Ofiice decided to accept the 
application so no\v fishermen can 
bait their hooks with trademarl<eli 
worms. Boone Netcs-Republican. 

Although just a little longer 
than 2 inches. the common jump- . 
mg mouse may make leaps of as 
much as 10 feet in length H H 

Vlttcn,, 1 

If left a lone, bullsnakes will avoid man, but if they a re goad ed the y ea n ge t orne ry . A 
sna ke's s trike is fa st , but has been found to be s lower tha n the puneh of a trained bolte r . 
.,.. * . ... * * * !f: .... 

WILL A BULLSNAKE 
STRIKE? 

The ability to stnke IS not limit
ed to poisonous snakes, many non
porsonous specres. when angry, 
fnghtened or hurt, will also strike 
man. 

Lloyd Kiefer, conservation officer 
supervisor for eastern Iowa, teased 
this big bullsnake on a Cedar River 
sandbar just as it emet·ged from 
the water The enraged snake 
struck at Kiefer's boot, and al
though photographer Kent Vtt
tengl of Cedar Rap1ds had his 
camera set at hrgh speed the 
photograph was blurred 

Bullsnakes, fox snakes and oth
er reptiles that l<ill by constric
tion or squeezmg may strike a 
small animal just as a rattlesnake 

will. Their object is to K.O. their 
prey just long enough to loop theil 
body around i l By the time the 
animal recovers from the shock 
of being struck it is enmeshed in 
a deadly embt ace. 

In some cases a person struck 
by a non-poisonous constrictor may 
belreve he has been bitten by a 
rattler. A bullsnake or fox snake, 
when extremely nervous. can vi
brate its tail rapidly and if it is 
lying rn dry leaves a buzzing rattle 
is sounded Sometimes, following 
this buzzrng noise, the· snake may 
strike at a human and another 
··rattlesnake bite" is reported. 
Such bites, even if they do break 
the skin, are harmless. A l'attle
snake's bile can be identified by a 
pair of deep fang wounds and a l
most 1mmediat e swelling and great 
pain 111 the affected area 
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Like any fish bait, some fisher 
men swear by leeches while others 
don't even use them. They do 
have advantages. For one thing, 
they are about as delicate as a 
slrip of rawhide boot lace. They 
will stay alive on a book all day, 
twisting and contorting with plen
ty of action. Some anglers break 
them up into small p1eces; others 
fish with the entire leech. Down
mg hooks a leech through the 
middle, letting the two ends hang 
free as he drifts the brut down
stream for catfish. Roy advises 
against still-fishing on the bottom 
with a whole leech since the crea
ture will attach its sucking disc 
to sticks and stones on the bottom. 
He has pulled in baits that had 
picked up good-sized sticks, some
thing that doesn't help fishing. 

When Roy recently brought in a 
few of the leeches, J im (I'll Try 
Any Bait) H arlan took some out 
on the Des Moines River and 
caught two fine catfish and a 
smallmouth bass in short order . 
He r e p o r t e d that the leeches 
worked well as bait, but that they 
seemed sensitive to heat and di
rect sunlight. 

The great horse leech is a dark, lead-colored leech with dim orange stripes along its These horse leeches ar~ .1n the 
sides. At its "tail" is a large sucking d isc and at the head e nd arc the small jaws a nd same broad class as earthworms, 

five pair of eyes. Round ob ject is an egg ease. 

* .. * * * • • • • and are similar in many ways. 

Horse Leech . . . 
(Continued from page 153) 

tack and devour them. From 
above, such tunnels look much like 
a small mole "run" and the leech 
bunter digs into the moist mud 
at the end of a fresh run. If the 
leech is not there, the entire tun
nel is excavated. For such digging, 
Roy uses an army machete al
though any knife or similar tool 
would be all right. With an empty 
coffee can and some mosquito dope 
be is fully equipped. 

counts up, and leech hunters come Like earthworms, they are her
to the Centerville area from Mis- maphroditic and reproduce by 
souri and many parts of Iowa. It's passing an egg capsule along their 
even gotten to the point where bodies and over their heads. These 
some farms have been posted with cocoons are sometimes found in 
"No Leech H unting" signs. Once burrows, encased in a frothy sub
found, the leeches may be kept stance that is the general size 
in empty coffee cans without ap- and shape of a cockleburr. 
parent harm. They should be kept Leeches may occur on land or in 
cool and out of direct sunlight. water, but most American species 
Downing claims be has lost leeches are aquatic. Some of the big land 
kept in dirt but that they seem leeches of the tropics, highly pre
durable when kept in an empty dacious and swift to attack man, 
container. may be very dangerous, and there 
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are accounts of such leeches kill
ing ill or drunken men who have 
fallen along jungle trails. Preda
cious leeches cut into their victims 
with teeth so sharp that the in
cision is hardly felt, and secrete 
"hirudin," a substance that pre
vents blood coagulation. Extracts 
of hirudin are sometimes used by 
surgeons who wish to control blood 
clotting during certain operations. 

There seems to be no danger 
of Iowa's horse leeches attacking 
the fisherman. Downing has car
ried the great leeches in his bare 
hands for hours without harm and 
we have placed them on our fore
arm and they showed absolutely 
no disposition to attack. Handling 
them is no more distasteful than 
hooking nightcrawlers and con
sidering their durability and ac
tion on a hook, they may be just 
the ticket for many waters. And, 
while a 10-inch horse leech isn't 
very pretty, and is nothing you'd 
invite to a birthday party, it evi
dently looks good to fish. 

HOT-WEATHER ANGLES 
FROM THE FISHERMAN 

When live-bait fishing for pan 
fish from a boat, do not fail to 
drop your hook into the water 
r ight beside you. Fish like to 
congregate in the shade of a float
ing object, and sometimes you can 
make a respectable catch in your 
own neighborhood. The method is 
frequently successful, particularly 
with crappies. Whenever you ap
proach a dock, try a few casts 
around it. 

When bass are in deep water, 
let your lure sink right to the 
bottom and then fish it slowly. It 
is almost impossible to fish it too 
slowly. 

In summer fishing for bass dur
In short, the leeches are found * 

within a few feet of the water's 
edge by examining the smooth 
mud for places where creatures 
have been tunneling just below the 
surface. Because of their habit of 
overland migration, horse leeches 
are not confined to a single small 
area. They have been reported in 
the Okoboji vicinity, near Lost Is
land Lake, and near Centerville. 
While they may be common in 
many other areas, they aren't 
easily seen and most fishermen 

* * * * * * "' * ing daytime, try casting into deep 
water. When you find an open 
space surrounded by weeds, you 
may be on a hot spot. You can 
tell by the feel of your plug work 
ing freely and then being held by 
the weeds. Cast your lures so that 
they will cross the open spot and 
leave by way of the weeds. 

are unaware of them. 
These giant leeches are most 

heavily hunted in southern Iowa 
during the spring when stream a nd 
pond edges are still moist. The 
peak of leech hunting coincides 
with the peak of catfish fever in 
late April, May, and early J une. 
Later in the summer the muddy 
shores have begun to crack and 
dry, stream banks are heavily 
grown and poison ivy and mos
quitoes have arrived. L ike night
crawlers and other baits, leeches 
are evidently best found early in 
the summer. 

As many as 200 leeches may be 
found in a couple of hours in the 
right area, and some good leech 
hunters can pick up 300 in a 
single morning. At 10c apiece, this 

. ' 
The leeches are hunted on the muddy margins of s t agnant pools and bayous. They follow 
the t unnels of worms and other animals and may be found by digging through the tunnel's 

roof. 

In summer, when bluegills are 
down deep and don't seem inter
ested in anything you offer them, 
try crickets. Have a lot of them, 
as they don't stay on the hook 
well. 

Don't strmg fish by running the 
stringer in the mouth and out the 
gills. So harnessed . a fish cannot 
breathe properly and soon dies. 
Some fishermen string fish through 
the lower lip, some through both 
lips. When you use the safety
pin type of stringer, the fish can 
breathe better if strung through 
both lips. 

Moles feed principally upon 
worms, and insect grubs.-H.H. 

Classified ad noted in the Cam
denton (Missouri) Reveille: 

HEW A ltD S:iO n·\\ord for the conviction 
of t be c!CII<'Ilt·l'lllt' .,.,. of illu~t rio us mot hem 
that s~mtd1 llt·IIB \lith the1r hind legs, that 
ha' e bt-.:n "hont iu~: cit' r during the niaht ou 
my property, Put Hawkins. 
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PHEASANT CALLED INDEX TO PROSPERITY 
The economics of agnculture tS 

the subJect of many complicated 
theories. So many it's difficult to 
keep up \\ ith them. 

One of the most entertainmg 
\\as advanced recenlly by Lloyd 
Vance game supervisor of the Ne
bt aska Game Commission. 

Mt Vance, as rep01 ted by United 
Press, appear~ to beheve there's a 
relation between the numbet of 
pheasants and the economic health 
of agricullme in Nebraska 

Pheasants increase, he says, 
when the prospe1 ity of farmers 
decreases. 

"When a farmer can no longer 
produce at a profit on all of his 
l:lnd he will cease \cvorkmg part 
of it," he says 

Game Supervisot Vance here en
ters mto conflict \\'ttb qutte a few 
of the boys who earned their 
Ph.D.'s in economics. They'll ar
gue that farmers tend to stir up 
more land when pnces go do\\.'11 

"It's in the idle fields that 
phEasants will find good natural 
nesting areas." says Mr vance. 
Menn ing, apparently, the fields 
idled by farmers who quit work-

I ~ f ' 

-,-...,,.._ 
.,--.::::::~ -

mg them becawsc then· mcomes 
are going do,,'ll, 

~Ir Vance concedes that "less 
1 

farmmg resulting from lower farm 
incomes is a terribly high price to 
pay for an mcrenscd b1rd popula-

' tion." I 
I 

Here l\lt Vance s<.'cms to be in 
conflict \\ilh l\lr Vance. unless the 1 

• 
Umted Press foulPd hnn up. 

He started wtlh the theory that 
lower farm incomes result in less 
farming and he ends up wtth the 
theory that less fanning r esu lts in 
lower farm incomes. 

It's natural, we suppose, that 
when a game supervisor finds him
self with less and less game to 
supervise he tries to seck cause 
and effect 

\Ne were thmkmg about this the 
othet day as we d t ove in north
west Iowa \Ve were seemg more 
pheasants along the roadside than 
\\'e'd seen in Nebraska for many 
a month. 

So many, in fact , that we be
gan looking farthet· back across 
the fields for signs of a great de
pression But the neat farmsteads, 
the finely tailored fields, the sleek 

Jim Sht\rman Photo 

Gun hunte rs will have a three·day season this year, and for t he first time In mod ern 
his t ory deer ma y be hunted in every Iowa county. Two sea sons have scatter ed the Iowa 

herd , ope ning up many new areas for hunting. 
"' • * * • • * 

Deer Season Set . . . 
t Continued from page 153) 

the licenses or on request by land
owners must be affixed to each 
deer before the carcass can be 
transported. All hunters required 
to purchase licenses must possess 
a 1955 deer license and wea1 a red 
license number and insignia pro
vided with the license when hunt
ing deer. 

It has been estimated that 
Iowa's deer herd numbered about 
11,000 animals m late winter. With 
this spring's reproduction the pres
ent herd is thought to be about 
15 000 deet. During the 1954 sea
son about 2,700 deer were killed. 
Ten deer were reported to the 

Commission as bemg killed With 
bow-and-arrow, and the majority 
of these kills were with single 
arrows. The county with the larg
est deer kill was Allamakee, pro
ducing at least 354 deer In gen
eral the counties with the most 
deer reported shot last year were 
the upper two-thirds of the Mis
souri Rtver counties, Allamakee 
and Clayton Counties on the Mis
sissippi and the mland counties of 
Winnesh1ek, Butler and Bremer. 

Since the 1953 deer season, hunt
mg pressUl·e bas dispersed Iowa 
deer from former areas of concen
tration and caused the herd to 
scatter over the state, and deer 
are now numerous in areas that 
had few deer three years ago. 

,Jim Sht"nn 10 Photo. 
When th is fellow Is going good , Is the 
farme r going broke ? Aut horities d isagree. 

• * • • • 
herds of cattle seemed to throw a 
monkey wrench into the Vance 
theory. 

But maybe those Iowa pheas
ants are a hardy breed that thrives 
even when the farmer has money 
in the bank - llla.r Coffey Omaha 
World-H erald. 

NOT A DULL MOMENT 

' . f b . 1 mg or :1ss m a shallow eddy, 
usmg a very small minnow. I Crappie fish in:; was e;{cellent 1 he 
firs t two days I wa3 there. One 
evening we bt·ought in our limits 
of big crappies, fat black fellows 
that really took off when they hit. 

Never got one turtle, but I 
caught more than my share of 
dogfish, and they were big ones, 
too. Lots of sport, because those 
dogfish resent being hooked and 
landed I think they cut more 
capers than a gar Then, too, I 
look several silver bass, but these 
were too small to be counted. Ev
erybody caught sheepshead. I saw 
plenty of stringers with 30 or 40 
of these white perch strung on. 

Other fishermen may disdain 
those flathead catfish that run 
from a pound to three pounds, but 
these furnished me my happiest 
sport. They struck hard and put 
up quite a show before coming to 
net. And for good eating there's . 

If you are a qualified fisherman, no tastier fish. I caught no siz
well versed m the arts and tricks able channel cat, but quite a few 
of the business, you can get plenty fiddlers that went up to 13 or 14 

inches. 
of good fish from the Mississippi 
at Guttenberg right now. By I enjoyed those four days. Not 
"good fish" I mean bass, crappies, one dull moment and plenty of ac
bluegills, catfish, northerns and tion. Had a wonderful fishing pal, 
walleyes. Bill Benskm and we went wher-

My stringers last week con- evet fancy dictated-to the spill
tamed all those vanelles except way, in the 12-mlle slough, up 
bluegills. Probably had r used next to the locks, downstream 
worms for bait I could have had along the wmg dams, and along 
bluegills, too, but I didn't put a the mlles of rip-rap. Should you 
worm on a hook. But other fish- want a mighty nice guy to go 
ermen brought in nice strings of along with you at Guttenberg, ask 
big, fat, plump bluegills they for B ill at the Guttenberg Boat 
were hitting if and when the an- Lme; 1t won't take much coa"AJ.Dg 
gler located the schools. The boys at the Guttenberg Boat 

I watched two early morning Lme treated me fine. There's 
fly rod anglers-between 5 30 and scarcely nothing they won't do to 
6 o'clock- on the rip-rap ngbt make the fishing trip pleasurable, 
where the cutoff to 12-mile slough and even successful. Their bo::tts 
runs in. E ven m the qUite heavy are good, their minnows are plen
sbower that fell at that t1me they liful and the right sizes and they 
took tbe1r hm1ts of big mouth have worms, too - both garden 
bass in less than an hour. using worms and nightcrawlers They 
what looked hke, to me, Johnson own the fishing barges and most 
minnows with pork rind, and qUite evet·ybody catches fish off those 
large streamer flies. ~ barges. 

One afternoon four chaps went This sounds sllly, but I'll tell it. 
up along the lock wall to where I spent exactly $14.15 during thoce 
the first outlet tun nel is lo~ated, four days, which amount doesn't 
anchoring off maybe 50 feel. Us- include the gasoline I used in my 
ing m innows for bait, in a couple car. I had a gorgeous room in a 
of hours they brought in then· lim- modern home and I ate my meals 
its of walleyes, the fish rangmg at the Ctty Cafe. My practice is 
from two to four pounds. to htt the river in the very early 

For myself I got no walleyes mornmg, loaf during the mid-day, 
wor thy of mention, but downstream then bit 1t hard from 4 p.m. until 
at a certain wing dam I caught dark 
and put back no less than 20 sand It's really fun, for me at least, 
pike that measured about a foot to loaf along that river a nd watch 
each in length. Too, I caught any the craft and the people. If you 
number of tiny sand pike, ranging so desire, you can put a rowboat 
from 6 to 10 inches Looks like through the lock at no expense 
there'll be plenty of catchable Huge tows pass up and do·wn the 
sand pike for next year. river, and always there are scores 

I got some very mce big mouth of fishing boats anchored as far 
bass- from two to th1·ee pounds as the eye can see. Maybe I'm prej
and I caught many that we1·e be- udiced, but I sure do enjoy my 
tween 10 inches and a foot m fishing trips to the big river.
length. These I put back in the li!anrhester Dernocrat. 
river. I had absolutely no use for 
them. 

My surprise fish was a northern 
that would, I think, weigh all of 
8 pounds. Funny thing about this 
fish is that I caught it while :fish-

Snakes of the United States a ll 
feed upon hve a nimals or a nimals 
that they have r ecently killed. 
Some snakes of the t ropics eat 
pla nts. H .H . 
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Chuck O'Farrell cleanln!J bullheads. 1. He makes a head cut throu!Jh the spine. 2. The skin is stripped off with pliers. 3. The head is snapped off , pullin!J the viscera w ith it . 4 . A 

properly cleaned bullhead. 

of ac· For blue!JIIIs and panfish, Chuck first scales fi sh thorou!Jhly. Then, 1 . a head c:ut Is made throu!Jh the spine. 2. Deep cuts are made on each sid e of the dorsal fin. 3. The dorsal fin 
g pal, is lifted out. The head Is the n pulled off, removln!J the !Jilts and insides. 4 . The fish is cleaned. 
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Skinnln!J fish such as perch and walleyes. 1. Head cut is made throu!Jh spine. 2. Cuts are made on each side the fin . 3. Skin is worked off the fish from top to bottom. 
Fish is almost cleaned as it lies in a " basket " of skin. 4. The head is then snapped down and off, pullin!J away belly skin and viscera. 

* * * ., • * • • • * * * * * 
Fishing Fundamentals • • • 

1 Contmued from page 163) 

Such anglers prefer to kill their 
fish as soon as they are caught, 
claiming that a freshly-killed fish 
is superior to one allowed to die 
slowly in water. 

From lhe Idaho Fish and Game 
Department come a few tips on 
the care of fish. While dealing 
mainly with trout, they apply to 
all spiny-rayed fish: 

1. Clean fish as soon as possible, 
but don' t wash them. Some fish
ermen clean each fish as soon as 
caught; others wait until they re
turn to camp. If a fish is dropped 
on the ground, it may be rinsed 
immediately to remove trash and 
such, but should not be placed in 
water after it is opened 

2. Most skilled trout-cleaners 
open the fish with one slit from 
vent nearly to the jaw, make an
other sht horizontally under the 
"chin," cutting between the first 
cartilage and the lower jaw. Pinch 
the viscera loose from the back
bone at the back of the throat, 
and with a sharp pull, pull all the 
viscera away in one piece. The 
fish is then clean and dry with 

head still attached and body cavity 
standing partly open. 

3. Don't wash the fish, or put it 
in water. Water contains bacteria 
and even sterile water will speed 
deterioration of the meat. 

4. Fish in the creel, cleaned or 
uncleaned, should be laid in dry 
grass well separated from each 
other. In very bot areas a well
wrapped and insulated package of 
canned ice or similar cooling agent 
can be placed in the creel to help 
keep the contents cool, but neither 
dry ice nor ordinary ice is recom
mended for this purpose. 

If fish are to be kept m camp 
for a time, bang them on a string 
in a safe place overnight, and then 
wrap them separately and put 
them in a cool place. Old llmers 
say "Wrap them m your bedroll 
as soon as you have cooled it out 
in the morning." Others enclose 
the package in vanous types of 
insulating packing to exclude day
time heat. 

6. Fish should neve1 be placed 
in direct contact with ice, smce 
moisture from melting ice causes 
fish to deteriorate. 

7. Keep fish dry until ready for 
final preparation, They may look 

dry and wrinkled but the washing 
mvolved in the final cleaning and 
dressing will take care of that, but 
nothing will restore freshness to 
fish that have begun to deteriorate. 

According to veteran anglers, 
the most important point in hold
ing dead fish is to keep them dry 
and cool. Dry grass and leaves 
are used to pack cleaned fish, since 
green grass may heat badly. Dry 
material allows the air to circulate 
freely around the fish and keep 
them dry. When the fish is gutted 
the body cavity is wiped out with 
a dry material but not washed, 
and it is kept out of the sun. 
Some fishermen believe that the 
stomach, if not removed as quick
ly as possible from a dead fish 
may tamt the flesh with digestive 
JUices. Gills should be removed 
immediately if the fish is dead and 
cannot be cooked for some time. 
since the blood-filled gills will be
gin to go bad almost at once. 

Chuck O'Farrell, Supervisor of 
Rough Fish Control for the Con
servation Commission, beheves 
that all fish should be eaten as 
quickly as possible. 

"If you catch them in the late 
afternoon or evening," Chuck ad-

' ises, "eat them that night for 
supper. While fish are often 
cleaned and kept overnight, they 
do lose some flavor. Eat them as 
soon as possible after catching 
them if you want the best.'' 

Other fishermen believe that 
freezmg fish should be used only 
as a last resort. They maintain 
that freezing allows JUices to 
escape, the same juices in which 
lie the true flavor of the fish. If 
the fish must be frozen, fast-freeze 
them with repeated dippings in 
water, building up layers of ice 
like wax on a candle. These thick 
layers of ICe will help prevent 
drying of the cleaned fish. 

There are many methods of 
cleaning fish and pictw·ed here are 
a few of Chuck O'Farrell's tech
niques. A profess10nal fisheries 
man who was born and raised in 
the Spirit Lake area, Chuck knows 
his business. He says that while 
his methods aren't the only ways 
to clean fish, and possibly aren't 
the best, they do work well for 
him. 

Chuck usually scales crappies 
and other panfish, and skins north
eros, walleyes and perch. Scaling 

(Continued on page 160) 
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Fishing Fundamentals ... 1 
1 Conllnut·d from page 159) 

panfish rather than skinning them 
may stu prise many Io\va anglers. 
but Chuck's fishmg \"'aters in 
Iowa's great lakes are cool and 
clean. and he can take advantage 
of the dehc1ous fta vo1 of a fish's 
skin In warmer. more sluggish 
waters. unskmned bass and pan
fish may taste "skunky " For this 
reason. many Iowa anglers prefer 
to skm bass and blueglils taken 
in late summer when lakes and 
ponds are low and their waters 
are warm. In some cases, skinning 
such fish can spell the d1fference 
between good eatmg and throwing 
them away 

These vanous methods of han
dling and cleaning fish are proven 
ones, but aren't the only ways to 
do it. You may have some fa
vonte methods of yom own that 
are even better. If so, the CoxsER
YATIONIST can always use them, 
and we'd like to hear about them 
and pass them on to the rest of 
the boys J M 

BEATING THE HEAT 
OF DOG DAYS 

On those campmg trips this 
summer you'll want to be com
fortable and selection of a suitable 
campsite is very important. Big 
and heavily foliaged trees offer the 
coolest shade and, therefore, :make 
1deal spots for pitchmg a tent. A 
camp on a knoll or a nse will 
catch more breeze than one in a 
canyon or a depression. B1g barn
size boulders or rocky ledges will 
hold heat like a reflector 

Keeping cool on a lake or 
stream is sometimes as difficult as 
settmg up a decently a1red camp. 
One way to keep cool is to soak 
your shirt and then put it on 
agam Spread a soaked handker
chief under your hat. Another 
way to keep cool IS to wade out 
neck deep in the water and stay 
there unlll thoroughly chilled. 
Your clothes will dry out swiftly 
and the danger from catching cold 
is nil. Be sure to leave your wal
let and watch on the bank, though. 

Cold drinking water is no prob
lem near mountain creeks and 
streams, but around many lakes it 
presents another worry. Metal wa
ter conlamers heal up fast unless 
they're wrapped in stnps of wool 
blanket and kept wet. Portable 
coolers are growing in popularity 
and are bandy for short trips or 
where 1ce is available Sott drinks, 
beer, or canteens of water can be 
chilled by lowering them by ropes 
or wires mto cooler depths at bot
toms of lakes 01 streams. \Vater 
bags, too. will keep liquids cool by 
evaporation if hung in the shade. 

-The Fisherman Magazine. 

The Arctic hare has a peculiar 
habit that produces tracks quite 
different from the usual rabbit 
type Occasionally it will hop 
along, kangaroo style, on the hind 
feet only for some distance before 
dropping down to all fours.-G.S. 

IUWA CONSERVATIONIST 

BEST FISH STORY 
OF THE YEAR 

An l~diloria l 

Word has finally leaked out that 
the Conservation Commtssion is 
feeding fish in Gteen Valley and 
Rock Creek lakes m an effort to 
reduce the high fishing success in 
those waters. 

Seems we're feeding those lucky 
fish with bran, meal, liver or ham
burger. A Creston angle! has even 
jumped us atout pumping com
pressed nitrogen into Green Val
ley Lake to dull fish appetites. 

Now. while such feedmg isn't 
author1zed by the main office. 
we've heard that some of our con
servation ofli.cets do it on the sly 
Take Gene Hlavka at Rock Creek 
Lake. Knowing th1.t local anglers 
held a dim view of fish-feeding. 
Gene t·ecently bought a war sur
')lus submarine During the day 
be keeps it sunk in deep water 
near the dam and at DJght he loads 
the torpedo tubes \\iith liver and 
bran and cruises out into the lake 
beneath boalets, happily finng h1s 
'torpedoes" in the mtere'3ts of bet-
ter fishing 

Pat Tilley. conservatwn officer 
J.t Creston. couldn't find a subma
rine for Green Valley Lake so he 
just bought some wa1 surplus 
navy frogmen. Then he cornered 
Creston's ground beef supply at 40 
cents a pound until he had several 
tons of meal. On dark, windy 
nights hts frogmen sw1m out into 
the lake and serve the bass ham
burgers. 

Say what you will about our 
game wardens, they're resource
ful. Rich, too 

All right, so we're being ridicu
lous But no mote ridiculous than 
the idea of feeding fish w that 
fishermen can't catch them Ever
ett Speaker, supenntendent of bt
ology for the Commtsston. says, 
"In every Iowa artificial Jake eve1 
opened, the high success of open
mg day has leveled off In each 
case, this old story about our feed
ing fish has cropped up." 

To keep fish fed to the point 
where they wouldn't be hungry 
would lake tons of feed every day. 
It would require lots of manpower, 
many boats and a great deal of 
time. 

What happened to fishmg in the 
two lakes was expected. Green 
Valley and Rock Creek were vir
gin lakes, never fished. They con
tained plenty of fish that were 
hungry and natve, and the fishmg 
during those first two weeks of 
June was phenomenal. A little 
later on m!llions of fish eggs 
hatched into fry, the warmmg 
lakes were filled with plankton 
foods and the shorelines teemed 
with young frogs and msects 
That's rugged competition for 
bait-fishing. 

As the lakes were subjected to 
tremendous boatmg and fililhing 
pressure, many of the fish became 
wary. A black bass will slay 
dumb for just so long if he lives, 
he gets smart. As a result of 

A f • kl • h • I J 'Tl She,.,.._, "' e w pne y pear eaet 1 t r~ve n the rocky re gions of western Iowa Ha rd to find and 
painful t o pick, they are links between Iowa and the West. 

these factors and others. fishm~ I· Iowa's kinship with the far west 
success m the two new ;akes has 1s borne out in many ways. the 
dropped off. Why not It al- vast stock yards in Sioux City. 
ways happens, and always wtll. buffalo bones in old creek beds 

One of the bastc principles of and bloody invasions by Sioux do~ 
the Conservatwn CommiSSIOn IS to soldiers. Another unique tie, un
furmsh the most recreatiOn fot known to most Iowans is our cac-
the most people. Th1s can't be tus. ' 
done by feeding fish in order to 
empty creels. 

So don't worry about us filhng 
the£e new lakes wHh food just to 
ruin the fishing and "save" the 
fish. If we get any hamburger, 
we'll eat it ourselves 

Along Iowa's western border, in 
such wild areas as Gitchie Mani
tou Parl< in the northwestern cor
ner, prickly pear cactus can be 
found hidden among the red 
quartzite out-croppings. These 
plants, and the yucca m othet 
western Iowa parks, remind us 

Farmer Meyer . . . that while we aren't exactly a 
! Continued from pnge 15~) western state we certainly don't 

woodlands are fire and over- belong to the east 
grazing. In many regwns of the south-

"Too much timber has been cut j west. the prickly pear cactus IS 
from too many hillsides." he told an important wildlife and cattle 
us, "then the hillsides go down- food Fruits and seeds of the cac
stream. I keep my fields con- tus are eaten by dozens of small 
toured, and keep timber on the animals a nd deer, antelope, jave
slopes where it belongs " hna and mountain sheep may eat 

There's a huge demand for good 
lumber, and I owa white oak and 
walnut is at a premium. The 
finest trees are used m face ve
neers and furnitu re, less valuable 
trees going for lumber, ties, posts, 
poles and fuel. White oak may be 
used for boats, barrels a nd interior 
trim, and red oak for hardwood 
flooring. Basswood is used as fill
ers for veneers and as patterns, 
while ash makes tool handles. fur
niture, boat oars and playground 
equipment. 

What with his timber, his crops 
and his cattle, Farmer Meyer 
doesn't waste any time huntmg 
for the lost gold of Gold Mine 
Farm. His father always believed 
that it had been found years ago. 
but Meyer doesn't care whether tt 
was or not. He's too busy to 
worry about it, for there's enough 
gold in his fields and woods for 
any man and his family. 

The Armadillo, a small primi
tive mammal of the south, gives 
birth to either 4 or 8 young at a 
time.-H.H. 

the fruits and thorny slabs 
(stems) without being injured by 
the spmes. In some cattle ranges 
the fleshy, spine-studded stems are 
seared with flame throwers in an 
effort to burn off the spines and 
make the cactus useful to cattle. 

Skunks do not have a corner on 
the wild ammal perfume market. 
All animals have scents of some 
kind, and those from the musk 
glands of wolverine and mink are 
particularly offensive. -J. lJI. 

Following a heavy flood which 
submerged some Des :L\1 o in e s 
streets years ago. a 10-pound cat
fish was found stranded in a gutter 
by the receding waters!-J. JJ-

The paddlefish, or spoon-bill cat
fish. is found in on!y two places in 
the world: m the Mississippi Riv
er and in the Yangtze River of 
China.-J. M. 

T here are about 25 different 
kinds of deer in the U.S. and Can
ada.-H.H. 
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